OKLAHOMA, Panhandle

Beaver County

1 SSW Beaver

09  2230CST  0  0  Thunderstorm Wind (MG56)

Beaver County

09  2240CST  0  0  Hail(0.75)

A severe thunderstorm moved across the eastern Oklahoma panhandle during the late evening hours producing strong winds and hail. No damage or injuries were reported.

Beaver County

5 N Elmwood

15  1855CST  0  0  Hail(1.75)

A severe thunderstorm with large hail occurred during the early evening hours across the eastern Oklahoma panhandle. No damage or injuries were reported.

OKZ001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001-001  Cimarron - Texas

A deepening surface low pressure system over southeastern Colorado caused increased high gradient winds over the western and central Oklahoma panhandle. No damage or injuries were reported.

Measured at the Oklahoma Mesonet site five miles southeast of Kenton.

TEXAS, North Panhandle

Hutchinson County

Borger

07  0129CST  0  0  140K  Flash Flood

0341CST

Vehicles reported washed down the streets with flood damage in downtown Borger. Nine houses were reported flooded along with seventeen vehicles moved by the flood waters on Austin Street. The Wesleyan Church was also reported flooded on McGee Street with two feet of water.

Carson County

1.5 N White Deer

07  0300CST  0  0  Flash Flood

0530CST

Farm-to-Market Road 294 just north of White Deer reported to have water of unknown depth over the surface of the road. A deputy had to turn around and was unable to continue heading south on Farm-to-Market Road 294 into White Deer.

Very heavy rainfall from thunderstorms across the central Texas panhandle during the early morning hours resulted in flash flooding. No injuries were reported...however damage was reported in downtown Borger.

Potter County

7 NW Amarillo

09  1645CST  0  0  Hail(1.00)

Potter County

4 NW Amarillo

09  1659CST  0  0  Hail(0.88)

Severe thunderstorms producing large hail moved across the south-central Texas panhandle during the early evening hours. No damage or injuries were reported.

Lipscomb County

5 E Darrouzett

10  1453CST  0  0  Hail(0.88)

Lipscomb County

6 SSE Darrouzett

10  1540CST  0  0  Hail(1.00)
TEXAS, North Panhandle

Lipscomb County
Higgins 10 1629CST 0 0 Hail(0.88)
Higgins 10 1632CST 0 0 Hail(0.88)
Hemphill County
11 ESE Glazier 10 1650CST 0 0 38K Thunderstorm Wind (EG65)
Hurricane-like conditions reported about one mile southeast of Dreyfoos which lasted for nearly thirty minutes. Some of the damage reported included a door blown off a hayshed...a feed bunker damaged...and several windows blown out of a home.

Collingsworth County
2 S Dozier 10 1732CST 0 0 Hail(1.00)
Collingsworth County
2 S Dozier 10 1745CST 0 0 Hail(1.00)
Wheeler County
4 ENE Wheeler 10 1820CST 0 0 Hail(0.75)
Severe thunderstorms with damaging winds and large hail moved across the northeastern and southeastern Texas panhandle during the afternoon and evening hours. No injuries were reported...however thunderstorm wind damage occurred in northeastern Hemphill county near the small town of Dreyfoos.